FallFavorites

Pumpkin Pancakes
$5 per serving
(2 cakes per serving)
Minimum order of 12

They're baaaack!
 erved with your choice of fresh
S
strawberries or warm cinnamon apples
*Spruce it up by adding caramel and a
side of pecans to your order

Jalapeño Bacon
$3.95 per serving
(3 pieces per serving)
Minimum order of 12
"Caution: contents are hot! The bold
taste of jalapeño is paired with enticing
chili and southwestern flavor. So, throw
the hot contents caution to the wind,
because danger tastes delicious!"

*Fall features available by phone or email only*

Our BYO Burger Bar
is 20% OFF the
ENTIRE Month of
September!
Orders must be placed during the month of
September & must mention this email.
Minimum order of 12 servings, maximum
discount of $100.

*Available by phone or
email only*

Excuses to Order Catering this Month
8/31-9/2 Look for our food truck at the Taste of Colorado!
9/2 Labor Day - Yep! We're open!
9/9 "I Love Food" Day
9/16-9/20 Denver Start Up Week
9/18 Cheeseburger Day - Order our BYO Burger Bar!
9/23 Autumn begins! - Great day for Pumpkin Pancakes!

Order Online Now

9/16-9/20

Denver Start Up
Week
Look for our breakfast
being provided at
different presentations
September 16th-20th,
or book us for yours!
Since we’re a start up
ourselves, we're super
excited to be part of
such a fun event
celebrating everything
entrepreneurial in our
city- so grab a burrito if
you see one!

September is
Ovarian Cancer
Awareness Month
We proudly sponsor Jodi's
Race each year in honor &
memory of Sharon
Baumann, the previous GM
of our Court Place location.
Sharon was such an
amazing woman that we
lost in 2014 after her five
year battle with Ovarian
Cancer. We'll continue to
sponsor & contribute to
Jodi's Race, benefiting
Colorado Ovarian Cancer
Alliance, to help raise
Ovarian Cancer Awareness
that could potentially save
lives.

Employee of the
Month
Ian
Ian is our diligent Prep
Assistant who also
delivers catering in the
early mornings. He's one
of the most intelligent
beings we have the
pleasure of knowing, he's
even tutored our directors
son! Ian enjoys spending
his free time with his long
time girlfriend Jen, and is
also a member of our
United States Air Force.
We appreciate all you do
Ian & thrilled you're a
part of our team!!!

Click here to learn more
about the symptoms!

Get a Jump Start on Your (Dare We Say It
Already?!) Holiday Party Planning!
We offer omelettes/pancakes/waffles/smoothies cooked on-site!
Call us to reserve your spot on our calendar!
(303) 934-0003
(303) 934-0003 | info@delectablecatering.com | DelectableCatering.com








